
General Topics :: St Patricks Day

St Patricks Day - posted by Paulus (), on: 2005/3/15 9:20
Hello to anyone out there that has ever prayed for Ireland.

As we celebrate the coming of the Gospel to Ireland, (altough some say St Pat brought the Roman Catholic faith) it is sa
d to report that it now just an excuse for many to indulge the flesh.

So this St Pats day please pray for the church in Ireland that we can reach the lost with this great message of hope that 
Jesus Christ is alive and soon returning.

Paul

Re: St Patricks Day, on: 2005/3/15 9:29

Quote:
-------------------------(altough some say St Pat brought the Roman Catholic faith) it is sad to report that it now just an excuse for many to indulge the fles
h.
-------------------------

He did bring RC to Ireland... is it any wonder that it's now just an excuse for many to indulge the flesh?

But since my ancestors came from Ireland & Scotland, I have a special place in my heart for those countries... and yes ..
. I will join you in prayer, brother!

Krispy

Re: St Patricks Day - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/15 11:07

Quote:
------------------------- (altough some say St Pat brought the Roman Catholic faith)
-------------------------

In fairness we are dealing with times before the reformation. This was also true for Columba. God was still using these 
means and men to spread Christ to other territories. The hand of God was with the people all the way to Wyclif and beyo
nd. We can look back now and critique- but God was certainly at work.  

Re:, on: 2005/3/15 11:39

Quote:
-------------------------In fairness we are dealing with times before the reformation. This was also true for Columba. God was still using these means and 
men to spread Christ to other territories. The hand of God was with the people all the way to Wyclif and beyond. We can look back now and critique- b
ut God was certainly at work. 
-------------------------

While this is true, lets not neglect to mention that God has always had a remnent of true Bible believers. The Waldensia
ns come to mind... they had an incredible missionary impact on Europe, as well as translating the Bible. 

People tend to think that between 300AD and the reformation there were no Bible believers... just the RCC. But this is fa
r from true. For 1200 years the RCC persecuted and murdered true Bible believers (especially the Waldensians!), but th
ose believers were tried by fire and came out as refined gold.
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But history would have us forget about that.

Any gospel that got spread by the RCC was purely God using what Satan meant for evil and turning it around for good. 
The gospel was spread despite the RCC... not because of it.

Krispy

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/15 11:43

Quote:
-------------------------Any gospel that got spread by the RCC was purely God using what Satan meant for evil and turning it around for good. The gospel 
was spread despite the RCC... not because of it.

-------------------------

Please Explain?

Re: St Patricks Day - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/3/15 11:46
I used to tease an Irish Catholic co-worker on St Patrick's day by saying "Did you know he was not Irish or a Catholic?"

Celtic Christianity differed in some important particulars from the Roman Catholic version.  To my mind the Synod of Whi
tby was a sad day.  

Re:, on: 2005/3/15 12:01

Quote:
-------------------------Please Explain?
-------------------------

OK... the RCC has never taught the truth of the Bible. It is a false religion. So to say that the RCC spread the gospel can
not be true, because the RCC itself does not know the truth.

However, if the RCC came to an area of the world that had no contact or experience with Christianity, I believe God will 
use what little truth the RCC does teach to cause men and women to seek Him out. 

Therefore... it is not because of the RCC or it's teachings that men and women may get saved, but in in spite of it.

Example, I just finished a book written by a former Jehovah's Witness. This man would probably not have come to a savi
ng knowledge of Jesus Christ if he had not gotten involved with the JW's. Because of his association with the JW's he w
as exposed to the Bible (a faulty and horrible translation, but still enough truth in it). He questioned the JW doctrines, did
his own study of the Bible he had... then bought a real Bible to further study... and he got saved.

Did he get saved because of the JW's? Absolutely not. He got saved in spite them.

Krispy

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/15 12:18

Quote:
-------------------------Therefore... it is not because of the RCC or it's teachings that men and women may get saved, but in in spite of it.

-------------------------

In the time of Patrick the teachings of the Universal Church had in no wise reached the level of heresy that they later wo
uld. We are talking roughly 430-460 CE. That is 5-35 years out from Nicea. (Edit) 105-135 years from Nicea.
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Re: ? - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2005/3/15 12:19
Then what are we to say about Francis of Asissi, Francois Fenelon, John of the Cross, St Theresa of Avila, Madom Guy
on, Augustine, etc.....?

In Him, Chanin

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/15 12:24

Quote:
-------------------------Then what are we to say about Francis of Asissi, Francois Fenelon, John of the Cross, St Theresa of Avila, Madom Guyon, Augusti
ne, etc.....?

-------------------------

I have to ask the question; who does God use that He does not use them, "in spite" of themselves? Is our doctrine so pu
re that God can now use us without having to overlook somewhat? What about our shortcomings? Does God not use a 
person "in spite" of their shortcomings? 

Re: Spot on Robert - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2005/3/15 12:29
Amen

Re: - posted by Paulus (), on: 2005/3/15 13:16
Yes I know he wasnt Irish but just like everyone else he wished he was!!

Keep up the replies they are great

Paul

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/3/15 13:25

Quote:
-------------------------Yes I know he wasnt Irish but just like everyone else he wished he was!!
-------------------------
Well folks that is authentic Irish if ever I heard it! :-P 
sure a little bit of heaven fell from out the sky one day...

Re:, on: 2005/3/15 13:46

Quote:
-------------------------I have to ask the question; who does God use that He does not use them, "in spite" of themselves? Is our doctrine so pure that God
can now use us without having to overlook somewhat? What about our shortcomings? Does God not use a person "in spite" of their shortcomings? 
-------------------------

There is a huge difference between differing minor doctrines, and core beliefs. There is a difference between heretical te
achings, and a persons shortcomings.

It's not about what I believe... it's about what the Bible says.

Salvation by grace alone thru the blood of Jesus Christ. Nothing more, nothing less.

We are not saved by sacrificing Christ over and over again in the mass. That is a blasphemous teaching. To say it isnt i
mportant is to downplay what Christ did on the cross.
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I will always take a firm stand on that.

Krispy

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/15 13:53

Quote:
-------------------------We are not saved by sacrificing Christ over and over again in the mass. That is a blasphemous teaching. To say it isnt important is t
o downplay what Christ did on the cross.

-------------------------

Did Patrick or Columba teach this?

Re:, on: 2005/3/15 14:57

Quote:
-------------------------Did Patrick or Columba teach this?
-------------------------

I was answering your question about God using people in spite of their shortcomings.

Krispy
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